About us

OmniDecor has been operating on the glass market for over twenty years. The undisputed leader in the
acid etched glass sector, it develops premium products marketed all over the world. The Group boasts
a wealth of creative, stylistic and production expertise which is constantly evolving thanks to its
innovation and R&D activities.

Over the years, its close collaboration with companies, glassworks and the world of design and
architecture has enabled OmniDecor to develop a manufacturing process distinctive for its broad
flexibility and high quality standards. The OmniDecor glass production process begins with the
customer: technical consultancy and the identification of materials on the basis of the characteristics
requested, the careful selection of raw materials, the etching process, specific processes and the finish
of the sheets, constant quality controls, the handling of logistical aspects, all of which focused on
customer satisfaction.

OmniDecor provides multiple solutions in terms of size, colours and decoration of the glass sheets, and
in terms of quality, performance and technical characteristics.
Glass for doors, glass for showers, glass for kitchens, glass for furniture, glass for furnishing
accessories, glass for stairs, glass for floors, glass for walls, glass for façades and balustrades, glass
for fitting out shops, glass for every need …
The OmniDecor brands are synonymous with quality and refined design:
DecorFlou: acid etched glass on one or both sides
DecorFlou Design: glass decorated with patterns or textures
DecorGem: enamelled glass with an etched or glossy finish
DecorOpal: painted glass with an etched or glossy finish
SolidLight: glass for light installations
Anti-slip glass and specialty glass complete the OmniDecor range.

OmniDecor's head office and production plant are located in Mosciano Sant’Angelo, Central Italy; its
management, marketing and communication offices are in Mariano Comense, Northern Italy.
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